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Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM) researchers, along with their research partners, have
succeeded in developing Maceration Induced Cell Rupturing Oil Nut Extraction Synthesis
(MICRONES), a new technology to help overcome the problem of loss of crude palm oil
during extraction process. Read More
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UPM, Airbus Helicopters
Malaysia Ink MoU
The Aerospace Manufacturing Research
Centre (AMRC) of UPM is collaborating
with AIRBUS Helicopters Malaysia
(AHM) Sdn. Bhd through the signing of a
Memorandum of Understanding (MoU)
towards boosting the quality of
research, teaching and learning in UPM
in the field of aerospace. Read More
UPM Is Capable Of
Attracting More Foreign
Students: Radik
Radik Srazhidinov, a Russian, who
succeeded in completing his Master’s
programme within two semesters at
UPM, believes that UPM is capable of
taking its image to new heights at the
international level and drawing more





Starting with Rumi and Jawi calligraphy
before graduating to Tamil visual art of
decorative handwriting, a UPM lecturer
has succeeded to carve a niche in Tamil
calligraphy when his Tamil lettering was
molded and immortalized on
commemorative stamps and the First Day







carried out by Student
Volunteer Foundation,






Science For Youth 2017














are readily available to
help and motivate needy
and poor families. Read
More









of the Faculty of Science,
UPM, took part in a Reise








The Faculty of Medicine and Health
Sciences, UPM organized a medical
nutrition therapeutic workshop, called
‘Mr. Carbs Expert’ to boost one’s
knowledge on carbohydrate management






The two-day Career and
Entrepreneurship 2017 Expo organized by
UPM’s Centre of Entrepreneurial
Development And Graduate Marketability
(CEM) has helped the university’s students
as well as others from public and private
Wacana Putra Helps To
Preserve Greenery In
UPM
Faculty of Environmental Studies
jointly organized with Office of
Corporate Strategy and
Communication (CoSComm), UPM,
jointly organized a Wacana Putra
programme with the Secretary-General of the Ministry of Energy, Green Technology and
Water (KeTHHA), Dato’ Seri Ir. Dr. Zaini Ujang, aimed at exposing UPM personnel and the
public to Green Technology. Read More
universities in the country to find suitable




The role of universities is not only
confined to the creation and
dissemination of knowledge but also in
ensuring that each and every graduate
could fulfil the present needs of the
industry, UPM Vice-Chancellor,  Prof.
Datin Paduka Dr. Aini Ideris said. Read
More
UPM Inks Two Memoranda
Of Understanding On
Sustainable Development
UPM has signed two Memorandums of
Understanding (MoUs) with Putrajaya
Corporation and Tunas Nasional Holdings
Sdn Bhd for the purpose of achieving
sustainable development and cultivation
of seasonal blooms. Read More
Selangor Sultan
Bestows Awards
To Top UPM Staff
UPM accorded its
recognition and
appreciation to some 22
academic and non-
academic staff who have
proven their mettle in teaching, research and innovation, professional services, magazine
publication and consultancy in a ceremony - Majlis Gemilang Akademia Putra (MGAP)





The maiden award won




Recreation Club (K3) at
the Industry and
Community Appreciation
2017 (ICAN 2017) event
has ignited the spirit of
club members to carry










carried out at a Pasar
Besar in Melaka Sentral
by lecturers from the
Engineering Faculty, UPM











The book that won the
award is Discovering 100




































A group of Second Year














Two Publishing Officers of
UPM won the category of





2016 event held at
Duyong Convention
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